NEW NIGHT SERVICE AREAS AND BUILDINGS


Supervisor: Dennis Bruffee Radio 1213
Maintainer II's: Peter McKemmie Radio 1214
Arnold # LGRC
Draper # LGRT
Goessmann Polymer
Knowles # West Experiment

Lock following buildings: Conte Chiller, East Experiment, Hasbrouck, Totman

Service Area II Nights

Morrill I N325 - 577-1937

Supervisor: Jim Clevenger Radio 1209
Maintainer II's: Rob Chapin Radio 1211
Admissions # Nelson Houses # Tilson #
Apiary # Paradise # University Apartments #
DCE # Research Admin # Wilder
French Shade Tree #
IPF # Skinner
Morrill Station Services #

Lock following buildings: Clark, Fernald, Furcolo, Hills, Montague House, New Africa, Totman Trailers

Service Area III Nights

Goodell 412 - 545-2184

Supervisor: Jim VanValkenburgh Radio 1208
Maintainer II's: Gilbert Rogers Radio 1216
Berkshire # Grinnel Arena # Shepard's #
Blaisdell House # Hicks SOM Complex
Blaisdell Trailer # Hampshire # South College
Bowditch Lodge # Kiddle Kare # Telecom Trailers #
Farley # Mahar Tobin Hall
Fine Arts Middlesex #
Goodell # Munson Hall #


Service Area IV Nights

Physical Plant - 545-6451

Supervisor: Teresa Fydenkevez Radio 1215
Maintainer II's: Aaron Braithwaite Radio 1205
Astronomy Holdsworth PVTAP
Boyden Machmer Stockbridge
Bowditch Hall # Marcus Thompson
Chenoweth Marston
Computer Science Paige Lab #
Engineering Lab Physical Plant #
Guinness Physical Plant Trailer #

Lock following buildings: A&F Trailer, Aggie Engineering, Art Barn, Cold Storage, Duda, E-Lab II, Flint, Guinness Trailer, Hatch, Parking Trailer, Thayer

# Denotes Night Only Buildings